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Council work. The ABA will deliver multiple products and its

Introduction
CAFF held it’s most recent Management

primary deliverables will be:

Board Meeting on the 17 – 20th September
in Copenhagen, Denmark.

 A 2010 Summary Report based upon the CBMP

This document summarizes the

indicators
 An in depth scientific report

current status of CAFF projects and activities.

 An overview report for policy makers and conservation

The Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) Working

managers

Group (WG) is continuing to work on the projects listed in the

 Policy Recommendations

2006-2008 Work Plan as approved by the SAOs. There also

The Work plan and Financial Strategy is being presented to

continues to be a strong focus on building upon the
recommendations contained in the Arctic Climate and Impact

the SAOs at the Narvik meeting.

Assessment (ACIA). CAFF is also prepared to contribute to

ABA will be a dynamic assessment and consist of multiple

new projects as requested by the Senior Arctic Officials (SAOs)

activities that will be a springboard for future developments.

and to cooperation with other Working Groups.

Finland has agreed to co-lead the ABA on the condition
that other co-leads can be found.
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It will demonstrate how the

At present a number of

Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA)

countries

Follow-up

Participants (PPs) have expressed a strong desire to participate

ACIA

and

CAFF´s

Flora

&

Fauna:

Status

and

are

considering

co-leading.

The

Permanent

in the development of the ABA. So have some Observers such

Conservation report indicated that it was necessary to consider

as UNEP-WCMC and UNEP/GRID-Arendal.

the status and trends of biodiversity in the Arctic. ACIA called

Action: CAFF will present the ABA Workplan and Financial

for improved capacity to monitor and understand changes in the

Strategy at the SAO meeting in Narvik and ask for country co-

Arctic. The proposed Arctic Biodiversity Assessment (ABA)

leads to be identified and for funding commitments.

and the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP)
are two of the primary vehicles via which CAFF is responding

Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program
(CBMP)

to these calls.
CAFF remains prepared to contribute to the Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Programmes (AMAP) efforts on
climate change monitoring and to the Sustainable Development
Working Group (SDWG) on adaptation efforts in the Arctic.
CAFF will work on additional aspects of ACIA follow-up
through IPY-endorsed projects, and projects by CAFF’s expert
groups, the Seabird Group (CBird) and the Flora Group (CFG).

1.1

1.2

The Arctic Biodiversity Assessment (ABA)
The Arctic Biodiversity Assessment was endorsed by

Arctic Council Ministers in Salekhard 2006. Its purpose is to:
Synthesize and assess the status and trends of biological
diversity in the Arctic.
It will create a baseline for use in global and regional
assessments of Arctic biodiversity and inform future Arctic

Canada continues its commitment to lead the CBMP and
fund the CBMP Secretariat located in Canada.

The United

States and Finland also provide direct program funding and
Norway and Iceland have indicated their intent to provide
funding in the near future. In-kind support is currently received
from all CAFF countries, Aleut International Association,
UNEP Grid Arendal, IUCN and UNEP WCMC
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focused on Arctic biodiversity were developed for the
State

of

the

Arctic

report

(www.arctic.noaa.gov/reportcard).

These

cards
were

released on October 17th. The four submissions were
trends in Arctic vegetation, trends in Arctic Goose
populations, trends in Caribou/Reindeer populations and
trends in Arctic and sub-Arctic wetlands.
 The CBMP was profiled at four international events.
The

CBMP

takes

an

ecosystem-based

These were the International Day for Biodiversity,

management

World Migratory Bird Day, the World Environment

approach, functioning as a coordinating entity for existing

Ministers Meeting in Stockholm and the Circumpolar

species, habitat and site-based networks. To date, thirty-three

Marine Mammals Workshop, Valencia, Spain.

Arctic biodiversity monitoring networks are operating and

 Developed communications material including posters,

linked to the CBMP. Many of these networks (e.g. CARMA,

PowerPoint templates and logo.

ITEX) have received substantial support from the International

 Strategic partnership engagement was initiated to

Polar Year (IPY).

expand program capacity in key areas, as identified in
A Five Year Implementation Plan Overview document,

the CBMP Implementation Plan overview.

outlining the program’s key activities and costs, was presented
to and received endorsement from the SAOs at their last meeting

and North America.

in April 2007. Work is currently underway to complete the full

US Fish and Wildlife Service and will result in a

will be presented to the SAOs in April 2008. Since the April

stakeholder’s workshop in early 2008. Current funding

SAO meeting, the CBMP has accomplished the following:

is inadequate to allow for full implementation of the

 Completed a data management pilot that developed

its key technical partners, the CircumArctic Rangifer
Monitoring and Assessment Network (CARMA). This
determined how data would be managed within the
CBMP and CARMA, how data would ‘flow’ between

This work is supported by

Environment Canada, the US State Department and the

version of the Five Year Implementation Plan. This full version

conceptual design templates for the CBMP and one of

This

involves targeting key organizations in Europe, Russia

program.
Action: At the SAO meeting it will be stressed that the CBMP,
currently led by Canada, receives funding from a number of
sources, but requires more to achieve full implementation.
Commitments from other countries to the program will also be
sought in order to ensure full implementation.

the two networks and what meta-data and data standards
are required.

2 CAFF Expert Groups

 Completed a second draft of the Data Management
Strategy.
 Completed draft Communications and Engagement
Strategies
 Completed Phase I (website design and development) of
the website (www.cbmp.is); Phase II (posting of

CAFF has three expert groups: which ensure that
scientists, conservationists, and managers interested in arctic
flora and fauna have a forum to promote, facilitate, and
coordinate conservation, management, and research activities of
mutual concern.

These groups have been invaluable in

synthesising, coordinating and publishing research

ongoing program results i.e. biodiversity status and
trends) is currently underway.
 In collaboration with the U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) four submissions

2.1

CAFF Flora Group (CFG)
CFG held a meeting in May 2007 in the Faroe Islands.

This meeting included a one-day meeting of boreal vegetation
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mapping experts. The current priorities of the Flora Group are

3. Circumpolar Seabird Monitoring Plan

to:

4. International Ivory Gull Conservation Strategy

 Complete the flora work plan items for the CFG
 Hold a workshop in Helsinki to develop a strategy to map
circumpolar boreal vegetation. A boreal vegetation map
funding application has been sent to the Nordic council of
ministers
 Monitor Vegetation Change in SE Greenland
 Support biodiversity mapping by developing Gloria sites
 Form an educational sub-group outreach committee
 Edit proceedings of meeting in the Faroe Islands
The CFG workshop report is due this autumn and the next
CFG meeting is scheduled for 2009 in Sweden

2.2

CAFF Seabird Group (CBird)
CBird conducted its 13th meeting in Stockholm, Sweden

on the 28th February to 3rd March 2007. At this meeting CBird

5. Technical Report on Seabird Gillnet Bycatch

primarily focused its attention upon the following:

6. Harvest of Seabirds in the Arctic.

 A circumpolar Black-legged Kittiwake Status and Trends
Report

The next CBird meeting will be held in Nuuk, Greenland in
February 2008. A further meeting has been scheduled for 2009

 Arctic Seabird Status and Trends Report

in Iceland.

 Birds of Arctic Conservation Concern
 The Seabird Monitoring Network
 Harvest of Seabirds in the Arctic
 International Ivory Gull Conservation Strategy

2.3

Circumpolar Protected Areas Network (CPAN)
CPAN remains dormant until a CAFF country takes the

position of lead country. CAFF continues discussions on CPAN
in accordance with Work Plan item 2.2.

 Seabird Information Network
 Seabird Gillnet Bycatch
The Nordic countries have completed a harmonized

3 CAFF Projects with Observer Organisations and
Affiliates

database format for seabird colony information. There is also an
existing North Pacific Seabird Colony Database, and it has been

3.1

ECORA

proposed to create a Circumpolar Seabird Colony Database,

CAFF is continuing to contribute to ECORA, a 5-year

which would be web-based and make data readily available to

Global Environment Facility (GEF) project between CAFF, the

all users.

Russian Federation and UNEP/GRID-Arendal. ECORA is an

CBird is reducing their number of deliverables to improve
their effectiveness.

They have decided to focus on six

deliverables for the next meeting:
1. Technical Report on Birds of Conservation Concern
2. Circumpolar Seabird Monitoring Framework

integrated ecosystem approach to conserve biodiversity and
minimize habitat fragmentation in the Russian Arctic.

The

immediate project objective is the adoption and implementation
of Integrated Ecosystem Management (IEM) strategies and
action plans in three model areas, the Kolguev Island Area, the
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Kolyma River Basin, and the

of Groningen of The Netherlands. The Arctic Centre is

Beringovsky District.

an observer country to the Arctic Council.

The semi annual report



was completed for GEF in June 2007 and is currently under

The Reindeer Herders’ Vulnerability Study focuses on

review. Once it is approved it will be distributed through the
CAFF secretariat.

EALAT

the adaptive capacity of reindeer pastoralism to climate

UNEP/GRID-Arendal is making a new

change and variability. In particular it focuses on the

website for the project which is nearing completion. The project

integration of reindeer herders’ traditional knowledge in

has stayed within the established budget for this year. A mid

the study and analysis of their ability to adapt to

term review is planned for the coming fall to ensure the project

environmental variability and change. This project is

is on track.

being led by the Saami University College/Nordic

A proposal has been made to the Springer publishing house
to publish the project under the title:

Saami Institute, International Centre for Reindeer

Towards integrated

Husbandry, Association of World Reindeer Herders

ecosystem management in the arctic: lessons learned and the

(WRH), and the Norwegian School of Veterinary

way forward. This will be published in English and possibly in

Science and the University of Tromsø.

Russian.

4 Cooperation with other Working Groups (WG)
3.2

IPY projects that have received CAFF endorsement
These are projects which have no direct CAFF

involvement or CAFF financing, and CAFF is not responsible
for their implementation. However findings from these projects
may assist CAFF efforts in the future. The following are those
projects which currently have been endorsed by:

The Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Programme (AMAP)
CAFF-AMAP cooperation continues to develop. A joint

meeting was held in Copenhagen on the 18 th September 2007.
At this meeting a Green Paper was accepted by both WGs. This

 Community Adaptation and Vulnerability In

paper will further facilitate the integration and harmonizing of
monitoring between CAFF and AMAP.

Arctic Regions (CAVIAR)
This is an international consortium of research teams
who are assessing the vulnerability of communities to
changing conditions in each of the Arctic countries.
This research will help to facilitate substantive

Each country has submitted a national list of current
monitoring activities.

These will constitute an important

national review of ongoing projects. P rojects submitted are
required to meet the following criteria:

comparisons and integration in order to identify and

 To fulfil the mandates of both CAFF and AMAP

promote ways of improving the adaptive capacities of

 To have a data management strategy in place

arctic communities. This project is being lead
by the University of Guelph


4.1

BIRDHEALTH
This project is designed to study the
geographic variation in infections, parasites,
immune system functioning and pollution
levels in birds. It will study the effects on
individual marked birds. It will model future
scenarios of geographic variation and relate
the

findings

to

climate

change,

nature

management and human health. This project
is being lead by the Arctic Centre, University
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CAFF and PAME which will outline how this cooperation could
take place.

5 Cooperation with International conventions and
organisations
5.1

CAFF cooperation with UNEP-WCMC and
UNEP/GRID-Arendal
CAFF has continued cooperation with UNEP-WCMC

 Funding for the project must already be in place, and the
project producing results

and

UNEP/GRID-Arendal

on

development

and

data

management of the CBMP and a web-based portal.

 The project must have a long-term perspective

5.2
A paper on pilot monitoring projects will be submitted for

CAFF cooperation with the World
Conservation Union (IUCN)

the November SAO meeting. This report will review projects
that have been identified as potential pilot projects under this

The CAFF Flora Group is now the official Arctic Plants

coordinated monitoring effort. When endorsed these projects

Specialist Group within the Species Survival Commission of the

will present annual reports at SAO meetings. This project may

IUCN. CAFF is in the process of formulating a joint project

also be considered as a contribution to the Sustaining Arctic

with the Polar Bear Specialist Group (PBSG) of IUCN in

Observing Network (SAON) initiative.

connection with the CBMP. A proposal for a circumpolar

Action: At the SAO meeting CAFF and AMAP will introduce
the Joint Monitoring Effort and report on its current status.

4.2

Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and

project is currently being written by the PBSG. IUCN-US will
serve as CBMP workshop convener and partner.

5.3

CAFF cooperation Cooperation with oil and gas

Response (EPPR)

industry on biodiversity conservation efforts

AMAP and EPPR have been cooperating together with

CAFF is continuing dialog with the biodiversity

GRID-Arendal and other organizations.

They have been

working group of

the International Petroleum Industry

considering how best GIS datasets can be developed and how to

Environmental Conservation Association (IPIECA) and the Oil

avoid duplication of effort e.g. by focusing on common

and Gas Producers (OGP), to develop possible joint projects.

standards. EPPR have taken the lead in developing a proposal.
CAFF, EPPR and AMAP have discussed this project and EPPR

6 Other activities

is to send the project proposal for CAFF to review.

6.1
4.3

The Sacred Sites Workshop

Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment
(PAME)

RAIPON held a Workshop in Salekhard on 6 – 7th April
2007. This was a follow-up to Sacred Sites Report of 2004.

In order to help identify how CAFF and PAME can

CAFF issued a reprint of this Report and it was distributed at the

broaden their cooperation a CAFF representative attended the

workshop. It is hoped that this workshop will become a model

PAME Regional Programme of Action (RPA) Workshop in

which other indigenous communities could make use of in the

Reykjavík on September 25th 2007. CAFF remains committed

protection and management of cultural heritage sites (Work Plan

to contributing to further cooperation with PAME as required.

item 2.4).

However a common understanding needs to be reached between
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August 1 st 2007 and a new Executive Secretary (Tom Barry)
was appointed on the 21st August.

8 Guidance needed from the SAOs
It is important for the successful implementation of the
CAFF Workplan that CAFF secure the requisite involvement of
National Representatives, Permanent Participants and Experts.
This will then allow for a broad and active involvement in
CAFFs activities.

6.2

The Sustaining Arctic Observing Network
(SAON)
CAFF will participate in SAON and will attend the

At the upcoming SAO meeting in Narvik in November
2007 CAFF will be looking for guidance and direction from the
SAOs in the following areas:

upcoming series of workshops. In support of the coordinated

 Approval of the ABA Workplan and Financial Strategy

action requested by the SAOs regarding an Arctic observing

 Country co-leads for the ABA to be identified

network as referred to in the 2006 Salekhard Declaration the

 Funding commitments to the ABA

CBMP has been proposed as the biodiversity component of

 Country commitments to contribute to the CBMP, which

SAON.

is currently led by Canada. Full implementation of the

7 Management and administration
7.1

Management Board Meetings
CAFF held two management board meetings in 2007

both in Copenhagen, Denmark. The first was held on the 8 - 9 th
February and the other on 17 – 20th September. The next CAFF
management board meeting is scheduled for early February
2008 in Nuuk, Greenland.

CBMP depends upon solid resource commitments.

9 Submissions to the SAOs – November 2007
 The CAFF Progress Report, April – November 2007
 The Arctic Biodiversity Assessment: Workplan and
Financial Strategy
 CBMP Presentation
 Report and presentation on the Joint CAFF-AMAP

7.2

Administration
Maria Victoria Gunnarsdottir resigned from CAFF on

Monitoring Effort

